The Students’ Gymkhana of IIT Bhubaneshwar is seeking passionate and dynamic Full Time Sports Officer and Coaches for a period of one year starting from July 2019 on purely contractual basis for the below.

**Sports Officer**: (1 No); **Coaches for Games**: Badminton (01 No), Football (01 No), Volleyball (01 No)

**Age, Qualification & Experience (Sports Officer):**

1. **Age**: Minimum 35 Years (Age may be relaxed for deserving candidates)
2. **Essential**: A Master’s Degree in Physical Education or Master’s Degree in Sports Science with at least 60% marks (or an equivalent grade in a point scale wherever grading system is followed) with a consistently good academic record. Preference will be given to those who have at least 60% marks in all Boards/ University examinations.
3. **Desirable**: Diploma in Coaching from NSNIS (At least one year course) / represented India in relevant sports at international level / medal winner in University or State at national level / represented University or State at national level.
4. Preference will be given to candidates who have participated/won medal in State OR National OR International level in their respective fields.
5. Record of having represented the University/College at the Inter-University/ Inter-Collegiate competitions or state and /or national championships.
6. Organized state level/national level tournament as an organizing secretary.
7. Ten years of relevant service experience, out of which Five years in educational institution of repute handling Under Graduate/Post Graduate Students.

**Age, Qualification & Experience (Coach):**

1. **Age Limit**: Maximum 40 Years (Age may be relaxed for deserving candidates)
2. **Essential**: A Bachelor Degree in Physical Education or Bachelor Degree in Sports Science with at least 60% marks (or an equivalent grade in a point scale wherever grading system is followed) with a consistently good academic record. Preference will be given to those who have at least 60% marks in all Boards/ University examinations.
3. **Desirable**: Diploma in Coaching from NSNIS (At least one year course) / represented India in relevant sports at international level / medal winner in University or State at national level / represented University or State at national level.
4. Preference will be given to candidates who have participated/won medal in State OR National OR International level in their respective fields.
5. Three years of relevant service experience in educational institution of repute.

**Application and Selection Procedure:**

- Candidates fulfilling the above criteria may send their updated **CV** along with testimonials and recent passport size photograph to **president.sg@iitbbs.ac.in** on or before **10th July 2019 (Mid Night)**.
- The list of the shortlisted candidates for **Skill Test** will be intimated through Email.
- It is mandatory for the candidates of Govt. / PSU employee to submit no objection certificate issued by the employer of the organization at the time of certificate verification.
- Selection will be based on the qualification, practical performance of the candidate.
- Simply satisfying minimum requirement need not guarantee appointment.
- Minimum requirement of qualification and experience may be relaxed in case of exceptionally outstanding candidates.
- **No TA/DA is permissible for attending the Skill Test/practical.**
- Decision of the selection committee will be final.

**Remuneration:**

- **Sports Officer**: Consolidated Salary: Rs. 50,000/- p.m.
- **Coach**: Consolidated Salary: Rs. 30,000/- p.m. (Higher pay will be considered for exceptionally outstanding candidates.)
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